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BOX 1 (011874)
Dioxin Files

BOX 2 (011875)
Dioxin Files

BOX 3 (012901)
Dioxin Files

BOX 4 (013088)
Dioxin Files

BOX 5 (013138)
Dioxin Files

BOX 6 (013452)
Dioxin Files
Russell Bliss
Times Beach

BOX 7 (013513)
Subject files, A-M
Arcade Building
Arena
Ambassador Theater
Continental Building

BOX 8 (017560)
Fringe Politics
Downtown Buildings
The Ville

BOX 9 (017561)
Subject Files, M-Z

BOX 10 (017562)
People, R-Y
Brodsky Poet
Rainbow Family

BOX 11 (017733)
People A-Z
Dick Gregory
Katharine Dunham
Dalton, Frank, aka Jesse James

BOX 12 (017809)
Nuclear Issues

BOX 13 (017810)
Nuclear Issues

BOX 14 (017824)
Floods and Levees

BOX 15 (017826)
Carney, James
ASC
Gambling
Mosquitoes, Bears
Corkball

BOX 16 (017827)
Opus Dei
High Speed Rail
AB Leak
Kinloch

BOX 17 (019032)
Lead
Cement Kilns
Earthquakes

BOX 18 (019088)
Fired RFT 01
Hartmann
Drug Trafficking, Illegal
Drug Trafficking, Legal
Salmon
Misc. L-M

BOX 19 (019241)
Lanson, East St. Louis
Environmental Racism
Soulard Redevelopment Plan
Soulard Marti Gras Origins

BOX 20 (019345)
Death Penalty
MSD/Tom Sullivan
East Side Flood Plain
James Davis/First Exchange

**BOX 21 (020303)**
Ozark ATVs (Mark Twain National Forest Use)
Lead
Pinson Pot Bust, 1994
Pirate Radio

**BOX 22 (020353)**
Ste. Gen. Cement Kilns
North Side Medical Waste Incinerator
Chesterfield TIF/Flood Plain Development

**BOX 23 (020355)**
Jeffco Development
Staley Lock Out
Chesterfield TIF

**BOX 24 (020357)**
Progressive Mine Workers-07 ILL Times
Ireland, Mahfouz Kerry Airport
Timber, Shawnee National Forest
SEMO

**BOX 25 (020462)**
Pot
Hackers
Letters
Icarians

**BOX 26 (020705)**
Misc.